ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Personality characteristics and correlated defense mechanisms have important roles in the cause and outcome of the development of psychiatric disorders. However, it is not fully known which personality characteristic causes tendency to which psychiatric disorder. The reason why similar stress factors trigger signs and symptoms through physiological mechanisms in some people while through mechanisms that are not physiological or organic is yet not fully explained.
In this study, we aimed to investigate the relationship between anxiety disorders and somatoform disorders, which developmentally appear as two different branches among the neuroses but are described in ICD-10 within the title of neurotic disorders, and the personality characteristics related to both groups (1) . In DSM-IV, these two groups are described under two different titles, and have never been compared in any study (2) . In order to overcome diagnostic confusion, we have conducted our study in two subgroups, in which the clinical pictures are clear in both diagnostic groups. Evaluated according to the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria, the patients were divided into the Panic Disorder (PD) and Somatization Disorder (SD) groups. The patients in both groups were evaluated according to their personalities and characteristics using the Minnesota Multiple Personality Inventory (MMPI), the reliability and validity of which have been assessed by Işık Savaşır et al in the Turkish population (3). The scores and differences that have been obtained were compared regarding statistical significance. The answers to the following questions were sought: "Is there a difference between PD and SD patients regarding personality characteristics, or are these two groups' indeed different entities of each other with different clinical presentation?"
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Subjects
Subjects were 58 individuals who presented to the Pschiatry Outpatient Clinics of Düzce Medical Faculty Research Hospital and completed the MMPI. All subjects were older than fifteen and had a result of >80 from IQ test. All participating subjects have a DSM-IV PD or SD diagnosis. Subjects were grouped according to diagnosis. Group 1 contained subjects diagnosed with PD (n = 28). Group 2 consisted of subjects with SD diagnosis (n= 30). Measures and Procedure Subjects were interviewed by an advanced clinical psychiatrist (EK) according to the DSM-IV. At the conclusion of the diagnostic interview, the subjects were given the MMPI as part of the assessment package. The entire 566 items were administered in an individual assessment format. The conductor of this study read the MMPI items for two subjects who did not know neither reading nor writing. The mean values of the study conducted by Işık Savaşır in a Turkish population sample were used as cut-points (3). Subsequently, each of the answer sheets was hand-scored and the results entered onto computer disks from which all-additional analyses were accomplished. Data analyses relied on raw scores on the MMPI. K-corrections were utilized. Intergroup differences of MMPI scores and personality disorders were analyzed.
Statistical analysis
The numeric sociodemographic variables were compared between cases and controls using independent t-tests. Means for each subtests and scales were compared using Man-Whitney U, Chi-square and Kruskal Wallis tests. The correlation analyzes (Spearman's test) were used for comparison of subtest results in each group. P value lower than 0.05 was accepted as significant.
RESULTS
The sociodemographic data of our patients are displayed in detail in Table 1 . There were no differences between groups regarding sex, age distribution and marital status. When evaluated with regard to their educational status, PD patients were found to be statistically more educated than SD patients were (p<0.05).
When the scores obtained from the clinical subscales of PD and SD patients were compared, no significant difference was found at all (p>0.05). Likewise, the subscale scores obtained in the MMPI test were similar (Table 2) . However, when the same evaluation was conducted with the personality subtests, the differences between the MMPI scores of PD and SD patients were statistically significant regarding the passiveaggressive personality disorder, avoidant personality disorder, borderline personality disorder and obsessivecompulsive personality disorder scores ( Table 3 ).
The distributions of the MMPI subtest scores and the results of the nonparametric analyses in which the mean values of the study conducted by Işık Savaşır (3) in a Turkish population sample were used as cut-points are displayed in Table 4 . Statistically significant differences between the PD and SD groups were found in deny, depression and psychastenia subtests. The results were greater than normal in the depression and psychastenia subtests in group PD, and in the deny subtest in group SD.
Another finding was that despite the lack of a difference between groups, both the avoidant personality disorder and narcistic personality disorder scores were the greatest scores in all members of both diagnostic groups. 
DISCUSSION
The Axis-I disorders, which are classified by the recent classification systems within various diagnostic groups such as the anxiety disorders, dissociative disorders, and somatoform disorders, were classified in the older classifications within the title of neuroses (2, 4) . Despite this classification is not preferred currently, it is within the current issues of debate that a general neurotic syndrome is present and neuroticism is related to neurotic disorders (5, 6) . Novel approaches on the bases of neuroses adopt the idea that the anxiety disorders and other neurotic disorders share many common properties. The similarities between the neurotic disorders share various common causes, the most significant of which is the tendency to be excited abruptly and excessively under stress (7, 8) . Likewise, Zinbarg, Barlow and Spence have reported the presence of a general superstructure that dissociates the healthy from unhealthy, while they have stressed that many subfactors contribute to the dissociation of patient groups within themselves (9-11).
In our study, no statistically significant difference was found in the clinical subtests when the MMPI profiles of PD and SD, which we have chosen as prototypes among neurotic patient groups, were compared. Despite the lack of significant difference, we have found increments in all of the hypochondriasis, depression and hysteria subtests, displaying neuroticism in both the PD and SD groups, and this finding was compatible with those in the literature, in which neuroticism was reported to be high in PD and SD (12) (13) (14) .
The personality characteristics that are prominent in PD and SD differ in various studies. Stern et al have found the personality disorder rate to be 36% in all of the anxiety disorders, while it was 72% in SD (15). Koenisberg et al (16) have reported that the Axis I diagnosis with the highest frequency of personality disorders was PD, with a personality disorder frequency of 50%, while the most commonly encountered personality disorders were dependent, borderline and histrionic personality disorders. On the other hand, Reich et al (17) have demonstrated that the rate of personality disorders depends on the scale being employed, and the most common diagnosis was within the anxious cluster (cluster C) and was particularly the dependent personality disorder. In SD, the most commonly encountered personality disorders were the avoidant, paranoid, self-defending, obsessive-compulsive, histrionic and antisocial personality disorders (18) . These differences may arise from the difference of the personality tests and diagnostic criteria that have been used, but also might source from negligence of the comorbidity (19) . In this study, instead of evaluating them separately, we have compared SD and PD and have found significantly higher rates of borderline, obsessive-compulsive, avoidant and passive-aggressive personality disorders in PD cases. All of these personality disorders except the borderline personality disorder others belong to the cluster C, which is also known as the anxious cluster, and have clinical pictures sharing high comorbidity with neuroticism (20, 21) . Among the cognitive-behavioral approaches, the most commonly adopted one about the development of PD is the 'anxiety sensitivity' theory, which has been shown to correlate positively with the personality disorders in cluster C (21) . It has been suggested that the patients with PD misperceive harmless somatic sensitizations due to their high sensitivity to anxiety (22) . This connection between PD and the personality structures within cluster C might also be the case in our samples. Our findings suggest that the infrastructural factors that dissociate PD from SD, both of which appear to be neurotic disorders, may be the personality disorders or characteristics, and these indeed might be the personality structures of the cluster C. In our study, it is difficult to explain how the borderline personality, which is among the cluster B personality structures, has separated from its own cluster and become prominent like the cluster C. Although a positive correlation has also been found with sensitivity to anxiety for the cluster B (21), the main correlation is expected to arise from a characteristic that is shared with the cluster C but differs from cluster B. At this point, it might be useful to refer to the emphasis made by Mavissakalian on the affective instability in borderline personality (23) .
The other findings we have found in our study were that, when the mean values established in the study conducted by Işık Savaşır (3) in a sample of Turkish population were regarded as the cut-points, the denial score was higher in SD, while the psychastenia and depression scores increased together in PD.
The obsessive-compulsive personality characteristics, which were formerly named psychastenia, were more prominent in the patients with PD. Our results were compatible with those of Brooks et al (24), who have suggested that the perfectionist personality and PD correlate. The higher depression scores of our patients with PD, being the reflection of a subclinical affect, might influence the other clinical and personality subtest scores. It has been reported in previous studies that the personalities from cluster C, particularly the avoidant and dependent personalities, are affected by the levels of anxiety and depression, and therefore are encountered more commonly than they actually exist (25) . Besides, the avoidant and narcistic personalities have scores above the community means in both groups in our study. This does not mean that all have personality disorders; however, whatever the levels of their sources are, patients with PD and SD might be experiencing both the narcistic fragility and intensive avoidance together. While the intensive avoidance experienced by PD patients (with or without agoraphobia) can be explained by their disease, the somatized complaints in SD patients might already be conducting this function without naming it. On the other hand, the significantly high K scores in SD patients reflect the level of denial and defensiveness in these individuals (26) . Besides, the fact that our patients did not have high scores in the lying subtest reflects that the denial and defensiveness is not conscious but sources from subconscious processes. For further comments, cross-validity studies of all subtests among each other and with all diagnostic groups should be conducted.
In conclusion, PD and SD display a common neurotic structure. However, depressive and obsessive characteristics, cluster C personality disorders, and borderline personality disorder have been found to be higher in PD than SD. On the other hand, denial and defensiveness were more common in SD. The higher scores of cluster C in PD have been attributed to the high sensitivity to anxiety. The high denial rate has been correlated with the chronic nature of SD and the suggestion that somatization might be learned as a defense mechanism in the early phases of psychosexual development.
In our study, the features related to personality structure have been highlighted. However, as these personality characteristics (such as avoidant, dependent, and obsessive-compulsive) might develop secondary to panic attacks, comparative studies to be conducted in the recovery period of PD following treatment are required for understanding whether these characteristics are related to the primary personality structure of the patient or the nature of PD.
